TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Monthly winner – Lunch On Us
1 nominated volunteer will win ‘lunch on us’ each month.
Winners are selected by a panel based on the details given in the nomination form in describing
how well the nominee meets the allocated value(s) and their contribution to badminton in
country.
‘Lunch on us’ consists of a lunch meal and drinks for two people, up to the value of $70 (New
Zealand Dollar - NZD), unless advised otherwise by BOC.
Transport is not included. All other costs are at the winner’s expense.
The prize is not redeemable for cash or transferrable.
Badminton Oceania (BOC) will liaise directly with the winner to determine the location and
logistics of payment. Where possible BOC will require the winner to pay for the lunch at the time,
with BOC providing reimbursement once an expense claim form, including a receipt is received.
Grand Prize winner – Staycation
1 nominated volunteer (from the previous six months’ worth of winners) will be randomly drawn to
win a staycation.
The staycation includes:
• One night in a local resort or hotel for two people
• Dinner and breakfast at the resort/hotel for two people, including drinks
• Combined maximum value of $700 NZD, unless advised otherwise by BOC
Transport is not included. All other costs are at the winner’s expense.
The prize is not redeemable for cash or transferrable.
BOC will liaise directly with the winner to locate a suitable resort/hotel for the staycation within
the budget advised by BOC.
All bookings are to be made by BOC only. BOC is the final determinant of the location. BOC will,
where possible, pay for the cost of the accommodation prior to the staycation with the winner to
pay for the dinner and breakfast at the time, with BOC to provide reimbursement once an
expense claim form, including receipts, is received.
The winner may be required to provide a credit card upon check-in as a guarantee to the hotel for
all charges.
The winner takes the Prize entirely at their own risk and indemnifies BOC in respect of any claim
for any accident, injury, property damage or loss of life that may occur in connection with the
prize.

